Dear Advisors,

As a reminder, the office of orientation has discontinued the use of Webstart. It is no longer a “getting started” step and has officially been taken offline. An online orientation program has been created and is currently being utilized to orient out of state students about UVU and it also fulfills the orientation hold (OH) for this same group of students. In some cases we are working with resident students who cannot attend a live session and offering online orientation as an option to fulfill the orientation requirement. The advisors have already been a tremendous success in spreading the word about mandatory orientation and I would ask for your continued support in relaying this important message to your students.

Orientation is mandatory for all freshman and transfer students before they can register for classes. Out of state or non-resident students are being offered an online orientation that fulfills the mandatory orientation hold. All students are no longer required to take Webstart before seeing their advisor. Marketing materials sent to students have eliminated Webstart and the program is no longer in use. Thank you again for your continued support and help in relating these important messages to students.

Sincerely,

Kris Coles – Director, New Student Orientation
coleskr@uvu.edu
801-863-6368